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INTRODUCTION 
The concern of scientists about the genetic uniformity 
of our major crops was dramatically shown to be justified by 
the severe southern corn leaf blight epidemic in 1970. Be­
cause most of our major crops are relatively homogeneous 
genetically, they are potentially vulnerable to such disease 
epidemics (4). Genetic diversity for disease resistance can 
be increased in our crops by searching for new genes and de­
veloping gene pools to preserve existing genes. 
Sources of genes that can be used to achieve diversity 
include land races and related wild species of cultivated 
crops, spontaneous mutations and induced mutations. Today, 
primitive cultivars of our major crops are increasingly dif­
ficult to find. Wild relations of these crops are being 
lost due to the expansion of man into their natural habitats; 
therefore, they must be maintained by genetic resource 
centers (37), and this preserves only a sample of the original 
population. 
The artificial induction of mutations offers a means of 
creating genetic variation to complement or supplement the 
variation available from other sources. Konzak et al. (37) 
listed the following ways that artificial mutations could 
overcome genetic vulnerability: 1) induction of new alleles 
to broaden genetic base; 2) induction of genetic variation in 
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modem cultivars to shorten breeding time or extend produc­
tion life; 3) improve genetic resource stocks; and 4) to 
enhance recombination in crosses. 
Increased genetic variation due to treatment with radia­
tion or chemical mutagens has been reported in several 
studies (26, 32, 34). Unfortunately this increased genetic 
variability has often been associated with deleterious ef­
fects such as reduced yield. Beneficial mutations may be 
separated from deleterious effects by outcrossing the mutant 
plant. Increasingly more researchers are advising the use 
of mutants in crossing programs (8, 15, 17, 22, 23, 25). 
Based on 1975 data (39) , the number of cultivars developed 
by direct increase of mutant plants was 96 for agricultural 
crops and 155 for ornamentals. Selection from progeny of 
crosses between mutant and nonmutant plants resulted in 37 
cultivars of agricultural crops and 41 cultivars of orna­
mentals. In the years 1972 to 1974 the total number of 
cultivars increased approximately 30% whereas the number of 
cultivars derived from crosses with mutants tripled. 
The present study was undertaken to determine the effect 
of backcrossing mutagen-derived oat lines of CI 7555 with 
the original CI 7555 on releasing useful variation for 
resistance to crown rust and other traits. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The first to report on the effect of radiation on 
plants was Stadler (60) who in 1928 stated that mutations 
in plants increased after exposure to x-rays and radiations 
from radium. In 1930, Stadler (61) summarized the results 
of experiments he conducted during the previous four years 
on the effects of x-rays on various plant species. He con­
cluded that the potential practical value of induced muta­
tions had been overated and that most mutations were un­
favorable. Induced mutations may be of use in special cases 
such as where hybridization was not feasible or in the breed­
ing of fruit trees. Since Stadler's first reports, many re­
searchers have written on various aspects of the artificial 
induction and use of mutations. Only a few general reports, 
and those reports directly related to this study will be re­
viewed. 
There are three main categories of mutations. These 
include point or gene mutations, chromosome mutations and 
extra nuclear mutations. Two main types of artificial 
mutagenic agents are chemical mutagens and ionizing radia­
tion (25). Chemical mutagens can be broken into four groups; 
base analogs and related compounds; antibiotics; alkylating 
agents; and miscellaneous i.e., hydroxylamine, nitrous acid, 
acridines, etc. Types of ionizing radiation include x-rays. 
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gamma rays, ultraviolet rays, alpha and beta particles, and 
protons and neutrons. 
Many papers have been written comparing various muta­
gens. Amano (3) compared ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) and 
radiation induced waxy mutants in maize. He found EMS 
mutants to show characteristics of point mutations under 
certain conditions, whereas plants with mutations induced by 
neutrons had considerable chromosomal damage. Others have 
obtained similar results (2, 32, 48). Gaul et al. (18) found 
no great difference in the nature of the variability produced 
by x-rays and EMS. EMS appeared to act as a "super dose" of 
ionizing radiation, resulting in a larger increase in genetic 
variance and a large decrease in yield means. They found EMS 
to be very effective in inducing genetic variability in 
quantitative characters. EMS also appeared to induce a 
higher frequency of positive micromutants affecting yield 
than did x-ray treatment. Other studies have indicated that 
certain combinations of mutagens may have a synergistic 
effect (6). 
Differences in genotypes within a species can influence 
numbers and types of mutations resulting from mutagen treat­
ment according to Chandhanamutta (10) who found oat genotypes 
to differ in both spontaneous and induced mutation rates. He 
also found some traits to be more mutable than others. Khadr 
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and Frey (33) found greater induced variability in the oat 
cultivar Clintland than in Beedee. Shama Rao and Sears 
(48) stated that because the majority of the genes in hexa-
ploid wheat are in triplicate, wheat can tolerate mutations 
at a number of loci without serious detriment to the plant. 
A major limitation in using mutagens in the small grains 
is that they usually cause some degree of male sterility in 
the generation which can result in a significant amount 
of outcrossing. Such outcrossing makes it difficult to 
determine whether increases in genetic variances are due to 
hybridization or mutagenic treatment. Jensen (27) reviewed 
the literature on natural outcrossing in oats and found a 
range of 0 to 9.8% with most reports being under 1%. Thurman 
and Womack (62) irradiated two cultivars of winter oats and 
then tested for outcrossing. They found a range of 1.6% 
to 10.4% with the pattern of outcrossing within cultivars 
varying with the types of irradiation treatment. Caldecott 
et al. (9) subjected seeds of Markton, an oat cultivar 
susceptible to all known oat stem rust races, to thermal 
neutron bombardment. One lot was grown in isolation and 
another where outcrossing could occur. No resistant plant 
was found in the isolated field but numerous resistant 
plants were found in the nonisolated field, suggesting that 
the resistance was due to field hybridization. Gaul et al. 
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(18) found EMS induced sterility in barley to be heritable. 
EMS sterility was caused by gene mutations or by small "in­
visible" deficiencies. Chapman et al. (11) irradiated 
Floriland oats and observed multiple disease reactions to 
crown rust. The source of the resistance could have been 
outcrossing but successive outcrossing would have been 
needed to give the resistance observed. They felt that the 
most plausible explanation was that both outcrossing and 
numerous chromosomal aberrations occurred resulting in the 
observed multiple variation. 
Another source of confusion in working with artificial 
mutagens is the contamination of mutation materials by ad­
mixture with seeds, volunteer plants or spontaneous mutations. 
Contamination can occur any time before or during the muta­
tion study. Many researchers stress the need for using pure 
seed lots (29, 36, 46). Jorgensen (29) suggests screening 
disease resistant mutants with a pathogen culture virulent 
on all possible sources of contamination. The resistance 
observed would be due to new mutations but the culture may 
also be virulent on some of the induced mutants and there­
fore would reduce the efficiency of detecting mutants. 
Konzak et al. (36) stated that assurance of completely pure 
base germplasm is often impossible to achieve, but that very 
nearly uniform seed stocks can be obtained. A low level of 
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admixture or contamination may be acceptable if corrobora­
tive methods of evaluation are designed to identify contami­
nants. 
The use of plants having induced mutations as parent 
material probably offers more potential than using them 
directly as new cultivars. Prey (15) stated that at the 
time of mutagen treatment a milieu of mutations could occur 
that might result in neutrality of expression. Individual 
mutations could only be detected by outcrossing to obtain 
segregation. To test this hypothesis, he selected mutagen 
treated lines from the oat cultivar Clintland that showed no 
significant deviation from the original cultivar. After 
these treated lines were crossed back to Clintland, signifi­
cant variation occurred among some Fg-derived lines within 
crosses for four traits. 
Mutations can be utilized in breeding programs by com­
bining mutants or by crossing mutants with foreign varieties 
or species. Mutations can also be induced in hybrid popu­
lations (17). Induced mutations play an important role in 
barley breeding programs in Sweden (23). Gustafsson et al. 
(22) described the history of induced mutations and barley 
improvement in Sweden since 1958. By using well-planned 
hybridization procedures, unfavorable traits were separated 
from favorable. Other researchers also feel outcrossing 
offers the potential of separating favorable traits from 
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unfavorable traits (8, 17). Gaul (17) crossed two barley 
mutants, one with mildew resistance but a lax spike with 
slightly reduced fertility, and the other with a yield in­
crease of 7%. Appropriate progeny tests showed that it 
was possible to separate mildew resistance from the lax 
spike and other undesirable traits. 
Pleiotropic gene action can be a handicap in the utili­
zation of mutant genes because it may prevent the direct use 
of mutants carrying certain desirable traits as cultivars. 
Such mutants might, however, be useful in breeding programs 
because a single trait of a pleiotropic character complex may 
be modified by new gene interactions (19). Gottschalk (20) 
listed three ways to interpret pleiotropic gene action; 1) 
a single mutant gene responsible for a number of deviations 
from the initial line; 2) a minute chromosome deficiency in­
volving a small group of genes; and 3) several extremely 
closely linked genes are mutated each being responsible for 
part of the "pleiotropic" spectrum of the mutant. It could 
also be interpreted as a combination of pleiotropism of a 
single gene and mutation of closely linked genes. In an 
experiment in which Gottschalk (20) crossed two partially 
similar Pisum sativum mutants, the pleiotropic spectrum was 
split and this attributed to separating groups of independent 
adjacent genes. Sigurbjornsson (50) stated that if there is 
severe pleiotropism or close linkage, repeated mutagenic 
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treatment may solve the problem. In a study by Simons and 
Frey (57), three oat strains were treated with EMS. Although 
it was generally easy to isolate lines with improved tolerance 
to crown rust, mutations for grain yield were universally 
deleterious. Recurrent mutagen treatment applied to selected 
lines resulted in one line that had no damage from crown rust 
and yet it equaled the original line in yield. 
Simons (54) has recently written a review of the recent 
literature dealing with mutagenesis of the host plant toward 
disease resistance. Therefore, only particularly pertinent 
examples of using induced mutants in breeding for disease 
resistance will be presented. 
Samborski (46) feels that emphasis in mutation breeding 
for disease resistance should be on the detection and identi­
fication of new useful mutants. Mutations which duplicated 
already existing genes were useless unless they occurred in 
an agronomically superior genotype. Sidhu and Webster (49) 
felt that although induced mutations may produce resistance 
genes similar to naturally occurring genes, the artificially 
resistant genes would survive better. The reason given for 
this was that naturally occurring resistance genes evolved 
in response to pressure from the parasite population, whereas 
induced genes are not a response to the parasite population 
but are introduced de novo into the system. In a genetic 
study of induced and spontaneous genes for mildew resistance 
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in barley, Jorgensen (28) found that mutant resistance genes 
were not located in the same chromosome segments in which 
spontaneous genes had been located. Mutant genes conditioned 
a different range of resistance than did other spontaneous 
genes whose chromosomal location was unknown. 
A number of studies have been conducted with rice to in­
duce resistance to different diseases. Nakai and Goto (40) 
increased the variability of both resistant and susceptible 
reactions to bacterial leaf blight. They assumed this in­
creased variability was due to polygenic mutations. Kaur 
et al. (31) induced variability in both resistance and sus­
ceptibility to blast disease caused by Pyricularia oryzae. 
Rice mutants were obtained that had improved resistance in 
addition to the high yield and other desirable traits of the 
original line. In another study, Padmanabhan et al. (42) 
treated a rice cultivar with EMS which resulted in a wider 
range in variability in resistance and susceptibility to 
bacterial leaf-blight but no truly resistant mutants were 
found. A few plants with good yield and a higher degree of 
resistance could be obtained. 
Line et al. (38) were able to induce both race-specific 
and race-nonspecific resistance to Puccinia striiformis in a 
susceptible wheat cultivar. Knot (35) noted that general 
resistance was usually inherited as a quantitative character 
controlled by several recessive genes having small additive 
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effects. Therefore, he concluded there would be little 
chance of success in inducing general resistance through use 
of mutagens because several mutations in the plants would 
be required. Skorda (58) tried to induce stem and strips rust 
resistant mutants in two bread and two durum wheat varieties. 
He was successful in inducing resistance in only one bread 
variety. One of the resistant mutants had better yield than 
newly released cultivars and therefore it was released as a 
cultivar. 
Gustafsson and Gadd (21) reviewed the literature related 
to mutagenic treatment of Avena including literature on disease 
resistance. In a study by Frey (13) induced mutants of an oat 
cultivar were found which appeared to have field tolerance to 
crown rust. Also, strains were found with resistance to race 
7 of stem rust. Simons et al. (56) tested approximately 
400,000 seedlings with race 264 and found no mutants with 
resistance. Harder et al. (24) concluded that in breeding for 
resistance to oat rusts, mutation breeding techniques may be 
useful in helping to transfer genes between different ploidy 
levels, but have limited value in producing new rust resistant 
genotypes. In seven million plants derived from mutagen 
treatment, no useful resistance was found. 
Mutagenesis offers the possibility of obtaining resistance 
to the principal disease in Capsicum (45). No resistance to 
three principal diseases is found in C. annum in Italy. 
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Although there is resistance in wild species for two of the 
diseases, reproductive barriers between the wild and culti­
vated species are a problem. Through artificial mutagenesis, 
resistance was obtained in the cultivated species to at 
least one of the diseases. In Latin America, golden mosaic 
virus in dry beans is a major problem. Tulmann Neto et al. 
(63) attempted to induce resistance to the virus. Some 
plants that showed milder symptoms and a tendency to recover 
are being tested under field conditions and crossed with 
other bean types that show a degree of tolerance. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Development of Populations 
The experimental materials used in this study were pro­
duced by Segebart (47). He generated three populations 
from the pure line of oats (Avena sativa L.) CI 7555: 1) 
a control population; 2) a mutagen population; and 3) a 
backcross population. 
Control population 
Segebart used 790 control lines. These lines were in­
creased from individual seeds of the original lot of CI 7555, 
planted 30 cm apart in rows 75 cm apart. 
Mutagen population 
Seeds of CI 7555 were dehulled and treated with a 0.12 
M solution of ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) for four hours. 
The concentration of EMS and immersion time were recom­
mended by Abrams (1) for hexaploid oats. The treated seeds 
were then rinsed with tap water and planted in 10 cm pots 
in the greenhouse, with six seeds per pot. Shortly after 
emergence the seedlings were thinned to three per pot. When 
the plants had matured the top five spikelets from the primary 
panicle of each plant were harvested. These M^ seeds were 
then space planted 30 cm apart in progeny rows 75 cm apart 
and 1.2 m long. Seed from 2 to 4 Mg plants was bulked to 
established M^-derived lines. Segebart maintained family 
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identity so that each Mg-derived line could be traced to an 
individual plant. 
Backcross population 
Plants grown directly from mutagen-treated seeds of 
CI 7555 were used as females in crosses with untreated plants 
of the same strain. The mutagen treatment used to develop 
the females was the same as that explained above for the muta­
gen population. 
Only the top five spikelets on the primary panicle of 
the mutagen-derived plant were used in crossing. Segebart 
used the crossing procedures described by Frey and Caldwell 
(16) . A total of 454 seeds were grown in the greenhouse 
to obtain F^ plants. Each seed was derived from a specific 
pair of male and female plants. The F^ seed from each F^ 
plant were harvested and space planted in progeny rows. Seeds 
of each F^ plant were harvested separately and bulked to es­
tablish an Fg-derived line which could be traced back to one 
of the 454 F^^ plants. There were 2 to 4 F^-derived lines 
harvested per F^ family. 
In 1975, space-sown plants for all three populations 
were grown in the field at the Agronomy and Agricultural 
Engineering Field Research Center near Ames, Iowa. In 1976, 
Segebart grew and tested the materials at three Iowa field 
locations: Ames, Sutherland and Kanawha. 
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Field Evaluations 
I grew the three populations at one field location near 
Ames, Iowa, in the years 1977 and 1978. In both years the 
field design was a randomized complete block (59). In 1977, 
390 lines of each population and 15 check oat cultivars 
(planted twice) were planted in the field. There were five 
rust-free replications and five rusted replications. In 
1978, a random sample of 35 lines from each population and 
15 check oat cultivars (planted once) were planted in eight 
rust-free replications and eight rusted replications. The 
sample of 35 lines was taken from lines tested in 1977. 
A plot in both years consisted of a hill in which 30 
seeds were planted. The plots were spaced 30.5 cm apart in 
perpendicular direction (14). The plots were paired such that 
an entry in a rust-free replication occurred in the same 
position in the corresponding rusted replication. The experi­
mental plots were surrounded by two rows of border hills to 
provide competition for the outside plots. The border hills 
around the rust-free plots were of the oat cultivar X421 in 
1977 and the oat cultivar Stout in 1978. Both cultivars have 
resistance to crown rust. The border hills around the 
rusted plots were planted to the oat cultivars Richland in 
1977 and the tetraploid CI 2110 in 1978. Both of these 
cultivars are very susceptible to crown rust. To provide 
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uniform competition, missing experimental plots were seeded 
with barley. In 1977, plots were weeded using a wheel hoe 
but, in 1978, the plots were sprayed with the herbicides 
Ramrod at 3 lb/acre and Basagran at 1 qt/acre. 
Plants in the rusted replications were inoculated with 
the crown rust fungus (Puccinia coronata Cda. var. avenae 
Fraser and Led.). Prior to inoculation, urediospores were 
increased in the greenhouse on the susceptible oat cultivar 
Clinton. At the time of inoculation, spores were mixed with 
a small amount of a surfactant solution to aid dispersion and 
then diluted with water. The spore suspension was injected 
into the culms of the oat seedlings using a hypodermic 
syringe. At least one plant in each experimental and border 
plot in the rusted replications was inoculated. In 1977 the 
plants were inoculated with crown rust race 264B and initial 
infection was good. In 1978, the plants were again inocu­
lated with race 264B but the initial infection was poor. 
To insure adequate infection, races 326, 264B, 276, 263, 
325, and 322 were mixed with Soltrol 170 oil and sprayed 
over the plots using a small compressed air sprayer. 
When pustules began to appear in the rusted replica­
tions, the rust-free replications were sprayed at approxi­
mately five-day intervals with maneb to prevent crown rust 
from infecting plants in these plots. Because of the drought 
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that occurred in 1977, the plots were irrigated using over­
head sprinklers. 
Data were recorded from seven traits: 1) rust-free 
yield; 2) rusted yield; 3) 100-rust-free seed weight; 4) 
100-rusted seed weight; 5) yield index; 6) seed weight 
index; and 7) heading date. The heading date was defined as 
the number of days from planting to the date when 50% of the 
panicles were out of the boot. Heading date was recorded 
for only three replications, and these were in the rust-free 
area. Yield index and seed weight index are measures of 
response of the oat entries to infection. Yield index is 
the ratio of the rusted yield to the rust-free yield; seed 
weight index is the ratio of the rusted seed weight to the 
rust-free seed weight. Because, in the northern states, crown 
rust does not affect oats until after heading, only seed 
weight, one of three yield components in oats, is affected 
by crown rust (51, 55). Therefore, seed weight index is 
considered a more precise measurement of an oat line's 
response to crown rust than is yield index. 
Greenhouse Evaluations 
Lines that appeared resistant in the field in 1977 
were tested in the greenhouse with 14 races of P. coronata. 
Because some of these lines were segregating for resistance 
in the field, I wanted to separate the resistant from the 
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susceptible plants. Therefore, six seeds from each resistant 
plot were planted in four inch pots in the greenhouse. Eight 
days after planting, the seedlings were inoculated with race 
264B. Susceptible plants were removed and resistant plants 
were allowed to mature. Seed of each plant was harvested 
separately, bulked and planted in the field in 1978 for in­
crease. Each increase hill was harvested separately. In the 
greenhouse, seed originating from four single seeds of each 
of the original resistant plots were planted in flats along 
with the oat cultivars Stout, Diana, Y341-41, X117, CI 7555 
and Markton. This resulted in 46 hills in 2 flats. The flats 
with the 46 hills were replicated fourteen times. Eight days 
after planting each replication was inoculated with one of 
the following races of crown rust; 264B, Pc43, 202, 326, 
Pc44, Pc45, 262, 321, 294, 290, Pc47, 325A, Pc37 and 264A. 
Eleven days after inoculation each hill was rated as either 
susceptible or resistant to each of the fourteen races. 
Statistical Analyses 
Analyses of variance were performed on data for all 
seven traits in 1977 but for only five of the traits in 1978. 
In 1978, birds destroyed a large portion of the rust-free 
yield. Therefore, data on rust-free yield and yield index 
were considered unreliable. 
Data for each population were analyzed separately. Means, 
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ranges and genetic variances were compared for each trait. 
Confidence intervals for genetic variances were determined 
using formulas found in Snedecor and Cochran (59) . All 
possible simple correlations between rust-free yield, rusted 
yield, rust-free seed weight, rusted seed weight, yield 
index and seed weight were computed for each population. 
Also, combined analysis of similar entries grown in 1977 and 
1978 were used to determine if there were any significant 
year x entry interactions. 
In this study, the criterion used to classify a line as 
a mutant was the same as used by Arias (5). To be classified 
as mutant a line had to exceed either the positive or negative 
extremes in a control population that had an equal number of 
lines. In this study I also determined if a line was sig­
nificantly higher (P = 0.05) than the highest line in the 
control population or significantly lower (P = 0.05) than 
the lowest line in the control population. 
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RESULTS 
Rust-free Grain Yield 
1977 data 
The mean, minimum and maximum rust-free grain yield for 
the three populations are given in Table 1. The mean rust-
free grain yield for the control population (Pc) was sig­
nificantly (P = 0.01) higher than for the mutagen population 
(Pm) and the backcross population (Pbc). The mean rust-free 
grain yield of Pm was significantly less (P = 0.01) than Pbc. 
Direct mutagen treatment resulted in a 20% reduction in 
grain yield which is slightly more than the 16% reported by 
Segebart (47) for the same material. The Pbc grain yield 
was 7% less than Pc. 
There were no lines in the Pm or Pbc that exceeded the 
highest yielding line in the Pc. In Pm, 70 lines were below 
the lowest yielding line in Pc. Therefore, 20% of the Pm 
lines had grain yield that was less than the lowest yielding 
Pc line. Pbc had 18 lines (5%) below the lowest yielding 
line in Pc. Therefore, based on the criterion used by 
Arias (5), a total of 88 mutants for rust-free grain yield 
was found. Of these 88 mutants, nine were significantly 
below (P = 0.01) the lowest yielding line in Pc. Segebart 
(47) found only three mutations for grain yield. These were 
for low grain yield and occurred in the backcross population. 
Table 1. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 
98% confidence intervals for rust-free grain yield of control, 
mutagen and backcross populations in 1977 
Population 1977 Mean 
Rust-free 
Minimum 
grain yield (g) 
Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 26.5 17.0 36.4 2.408** 0.486 - 4.699 
Mutagen 21.3 3.6 35.8 18.024** 13.720 - 23.121 
Backcross 24.7 4.4 35.8 12.265** 8.719 - 16.420 
** 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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His much smaller number of mutants was probably due to a line 
in the control population that was 28 g below the mean of 
the control population. 
Table 1 also shows the genetic variances and their 98% 
confidence intervals for rust-free grain yield. All popu­
lations had significant genetic variances for grain yield. 
The significant variation in the control population indi­
cates that this population was not homogeneous for grain 
yield, and also serves as a measure of background variability 
due to natural mutations and seed mixture. Mutagenic treat­
ment increased this background variance by 7.48 times in Pm 
and by 5.09 times in Pbc. The genetic variances in the muta­
gen and backcross population were not significantly dif­
ferent (P = 0.06). 
1978 data 
In the summer of 1978, birds severly damaged a large 
portion of the rust-free yield. Therefore, data on rust-
free yield were considered unreliable and were not analyzed. 
Rusted Grain Yield 
1977 data 
The means for rusted grain yield are shown in Table 2. 
The three means are significantly different from each other. 
Mutagenic treatment resulted in a 24% mean reduction in 
Table 2. Mean, minimum and maximum values, ànd genetic variances with their 98% 
confidence intervals for rusted grain yield of control, mutagen and 
backcross populations in 1977 
Population Mean 
1977 Rusted grain yield (g) 
i Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 16.4 
Mutagen 12.5 
Backcross 15.2 
8 . 2  
2 . 2  
2 . 0  
25.4 
24.8 
27.4 
2.929** 
11.440** 
8.534** 
1.649 - 4.485 
8.983 - 14.366 
6.458 - 10.972 
** 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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rusted grain yield and backcrossed material had a 7% re­
duction. The effect of Puccinia coronata on normal plants 
can be gauged by comparing the rust-free and rusted grain 
yield on Pc; P. coronata caused a 38% reduction in yields of 
this population. 
One line in Pbc exceeded the highest yielding line in Pc 
(Table 2), but no line in Pm exceeded the highest line in Pc. 
Thus, only one favorable mutant for rusted grain yield was 
found. Several lines in Pm and Pbc, however, were below the 
lowest yielding line in Pc. In Pm, 49 lines (12% of the 
population) were below this value, and in Pbc 16 lines (4%) 
were lower. Of this total of 65 mutants for low rusted grain 
yield, three were significantly (P = 0.05) below the lowest 
line in Pc. One of the three was in Pm and the other two 
were in Pbc. 
Significant genetic variation occurred in all popula­
tions (Table 2). The largest variance was in Pm where it 
was 3.9 times larger than in Pc. Variances in Pbc was 2.91 
times larger than in Pc. The genetic variances of the muta­
gen and backcross population were not significantly (P = 
0.06) different. 
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1978 data 
Table 3 shows the mean, minimum and maximum rusted 
grain yields, and genetic variances with their confidence 
intervals for the three populations. The highest mean, found 
in Pc, was not significantly higher than the mean in Pbc, 
but was significantly higher than Pm. The mean for Pm was 
significantly (P = 0.05) lower than for Pbc. Lines derived 
directly from mutagenic treatment showed an average decrease 
in rusted grain yield of 19.4%. 
Two favorable mutant lines in Pbc were significantly 
higher (P = 0.05) in rusted grain yield than the highest line 
in Pc. These lines had not exceeded the highest line in Pc 
when grown in 1977 and therefore their status as favorable 
mutants is questionable. The one line that had been classi­
fied as a favorable mutant in 1977 was not part of the 
random sample grown in 1978. Twenty lines were below the 
lowest rusted grain yield observed in Pc. In 1978, 17, or 
49% of Pm lines were mutants for low yield. Of these, five 
had also been classified as mutants in 1977. In Pbc, three 
lines were considered mutants for low rusted grain yield. 
In contrast to what was found in 1977, no significant 
genetic variance for rusted grain yield occurred in Pc in 
1978. Both Pm and Pbc had significant genetic variances in 
1978. They were significantly (P = 0.06) larger than the 
variance in Pc but were not significantly (P = 0.06) different 
Table 3. Mean, miminum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 98% 
confidence intervals for rusted grain yield of control, mutagen and 
backcross populations in 1978 
Population 1978 Rusted grain yield (g) Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 9.8 
Mutagen 7.9 
Backcross 9.2 
7.6 
3.5 
5.0 
11.5 
11.1 
12.1 
-0.447 
3.06** 
1.16** 
-0.952 - 0.307 
1.527 - 6.603 
0.372 - 2.919 
* * Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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from each other. 
Yield Index 
1977 data 
The yield index means, minimum and maximum values, and 
genetic variances with confidence intervals for Pc, Pm, and 
Pbc are shown in Table 4. Pc had a significantly higher 
(P = 0.01) mean than Pm but was not significantly different 
from Pbc. Pm was significantly lower (P = 0.05) than Pbc. 
Thus, mutagenic treatment resulted in an average decrease 
of 6% in yield index, but backcrossing to the parent brought 
the mean of the yield index back up to the control. 
A total of 10 mutants for yield index was found. Only 
one was favorable, that is, had a yield index higher than 
the highest line in Pc, and it occurred in Pbc. This mutant 
was classified resistant in visible rust response in the 
field in 1977. Pm had six mutants for lower yield index 
and Pbc had three mutants for lower yield index. Statistical­
ly, none of the mutants were significantly higher or lower 
than the extremes in the control. 
All populations had significant genetic variances (P = 
0.01) for yield index. The confidence intervals for genetic 
variances overlapped for all three populations, therefore, 
the variances were not significantly different (P = 0.06). 
Table 4. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 
98% confidence intervals for yield indexes of control, mutagen 
and backcross populations in 1977 
Population 1977 Yield index Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
0. 625 
0. 589 
0.620 
0. 302 
0.196 
0.189 
1.118 
1.011 
1.187 
0.00450** 
0.00880** 
0.00939** 
0.00264 - 0.00685 
0.00576 - 0.0123 
0.00670 - 0.0126 
** 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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1978 data 
Because birds severely damaged a large portion of the 
rust-free yield, data on yield index were considered un­
reliable and not analyzed. 
Rust-free Seed Weight 
1977 data 
Table 5 shows the mean, minimum and maximum values, and 
genetic variances with confidence intervals for weight of 
100-seed samples. Absolute differences were not large, but 
mean rust-free seed weight of Pc was significantly higher 
(P = 0.01) than Pm. It was not significantly different from 
Pbc. Pm was significantly lower (P = 0.05) than Pbc. The 
average reduction in seed weight due to EMS was only 2%. 
A total of 20 mutants for seed weight was found. Of 
these, eight is the mutagen population were below the lowest 
line in the control population, and two in the mutagen popu­
lation were above the highest line in the control popula­
tion. There were six mutants for high seed weight and four 
for low seed weight in Pbc, suggesting that backcrossing 
somehow favored the appearance of mutants for higher 
seed weight. Statistically, none of the mutants in Pm and 
Pbc were significantly higher or lower than the extremes in 
PC. 
Significant genetic variance was found in Pc (P = 0.05), 
Table 5. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 98% 
confidence intervals for weight of 100-seed samples from rust-free 
plots of control, mutagen and backcross populations in 1977 
Population 1977 Rust-free seed weight (g/100 seeds) Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
2.540 
2.500 
2.530 
2.218 
2 . 0 6 8  
1.998 
2.792 
2.810 
2.952 
0.00120* 
0.00947** 
0.00705** 
-0.00663 - 0.00267 
0.00690 - 0.0125 
0.00486 - 0.00989 
* 
Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
** . Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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and in Pm and Pbc (P = 0.01). Pm and Pbc were 7.89 and 5.88 
times larger than the variance in Pc, respectively. Variances 
in the mutagen and backcross population were not significantly 
different (P = 0.06). 
1978 data 
No population grown in 1978 had a mean rust-free seed 
weight that was significantly different from the means found 
in the other populations (Table 6). Although this differs 
from data obtained in 1977, it should be noted that the 
largest difference in means in 1977 was between Pc and Pm, 
and this difference, 2%, was very small. 
Nine mutants, all significantly higher or lower than the 
control population extremes, were found for rust-free seed 
weight. Of the five for higher seed weight, three were in 
Pm and two in Pbc. Three mutants for low seed weight 
occurred in Pm, and one occurred in Pbc. None of these lines 
had been considered mutants based on their performance 
in 1977. 
No significant genetic variance was found in Pc (Table 
6). Both Pm and Pbc had significant genetic variances for 
rust-free seed weights, however, statistically none of the 
variances were significantly CP = 0.06) different from the 
other. 
Table 6. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with 98% 
confidence intervals for weight of 100-seed samples from rust-free 
plots of control, mutagen and backcross populations in 1978 
Population 
1978 Rust-free seed weight (g/100 seeds) 
Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
1. 846 
1.859 
1. 855 
1. 684 
1.642 
1.599 
2 . 0 0 0  
2.188 
2. 051 
0. 0000720 
0.00951** 
0.00445** 
-0.00242 - 0.00467 
0.00416 - 0.0277 
0.000915- 0.0123 
** 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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Rusted Seed Weight 
1977 data 
Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances 
with their confidence intervals for 100-seed samples from 
rusted plots for Pc, Pm and Pbc are shown in Table 7. The 
mean of Pc was significantly larger (P = 0.01) than Pm but 
was not significantly different from Pbc. This relationship 
was also seen in 1977 for rust-free seed weight. Pm was 
also significantly lower (P = 0.01) than Pbc. When com­
pared to rust-free see3 weight of Pc, Puccinia coronata re­
duced the seed weight of Pc by an average of 25%. Mutagen 
treatment caused a 3% reduction in rusted seed weight. 
Based on the range found in Pc, there was a total of 37 
mutants for rusted seed weight. Of the 32 mutants for low 
rusted seed weight, 19 were in Pm and 12 in Pbc. Of the five 
mutants for high rusted seed weight, one was in Pm and four 
were in Pbc. Two mutants were significantly above (P = 
0.05) Pc and both of these had been classified as resistant 
in response to P. coronata in the field. 
Significant genetic variance for rusted seed weight was 
found in all populations. The genetic variance of Pm was 
10.9 times larger than the variance found in Pc, and the 
genetic variance in Pbc was 4.9 times larger than in Pc. 
The variances in the mutagen and backcross populations were 
not significantly (P = 0.06) different from each other. 
Table 7. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 98% 
confidence intervals for weight of 100-seed samples from rusted plots 
of control, mutant and backcross populations in 1977 
Population 1977 Rusted seed weight (g/100 seeds) 98% Confidence 
Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic interval for 
variance genetic variance 
Control 1.899 1.578 2.330 0.00284** 0.000978 - 0.00511 
Mutagen 1.842 1.364 2.340 0.0311** 0.00781 - 0.0152 
Backcross 1.882 1.330 2.676 0.0139** 0.0102 - 0.0183 
* * 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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1978 data 
No significant differences (P = 0.05) in rusted seed 
weight were found among the means of the three populations 
grown in 1978 (Table 8). There were 11 mutants, five for 
high rusted seed weight and six for low rusted seed weight. 
One high and four low rusted seed weight mutants that occurred 
in Pm were all significantly (P = 0.05) higher or lower than 
the extreme in Pc. Three of the low mutants had also been 
classified as mutants in 1977. Two of these were also mutants 
for rusted grain yield in 1977 and 1978. Of the six rusted 
seed weight mutants that occurred in Pbc, four were signifi­
cantly higher (P = 0.05) than Pc, and one was significantly 
(P = 0.05) lower. One of the low rusted seed weight mutants 
had also been considered a mutant in 1977. None of the 
mutants for high seed weight in 1978 had also been considered 
mutants in 1977. 
No significant genetic variance occurred in PC in 1978, 
but significant genetic variances did occur in Pm and Pbc 
(Table 8). The genetic variance in Pub was 222 times larger 
than Pc and the variance in Pm was 188 times larger than Pc. 
Pm and Pbc did not have genetic variances that were sig­
nificantly (P = 0.06) different. 
Table 8. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 98% 
confidence intervals for weight of 100-seed samples from rusted plots of 
control, mutagen and backcross population in 197 8 
p 1 .• 1978 Rusted seed weight (g/100 seeds) 
Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
1.110 
1.090 
1.117 
1.019 
0.881 
0.946 
1.205 
1.369 
1.430 
0.0000250 
0.00469** 
0.00556** 
-0.000851 - 0.00158 
0.00363 - 0.0102 
0.00290 - 0.0117 
* * 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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Seed Weight Index 
1977 data 
The means for seed weight index (Table 9) did not differ 
significantly (P = 0.05). The average reduction in seed 
weight due to rust was about 26% for all three populations. 
A total of 17 mutants for seed weight index was found. 
Thirteen were for low seed weight index, of which seven were 
in Pm and six in Pbc. One mutant for seed weight index 
occurred in Pm, and three in Pbc. All four mutants for high 
seed weight index had been classified as resistant in response 
to P. coronata in the field in 1977. 
Significant genetic variances were found for Pc, Pm and 
Pbc (Table 9). The variances for the three populations were 
not significantly (P = 0.06) different from each other. 
A similar situation was found for yield index in 1977. 
1978 data 
As in 1977, the means for seed weight index (Table 10) 
did not differ significantly (P = 0.05). In 1978, a total 
of 11 seed weight index mutants was found, all significantly 
above or below (P = 0.05) the extremes in Pc. Four of the 
six for high seed weight index were in Pm and two in Pbc. 
Four of the five for low seed weight index were in Pm and 
one was in Pbc. Only one seed weight index mutant, which 
Table 9. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 98% 
confidence intervals for seed weight indexes of control, mutagen 
and backcross populations in 1977 
Population 1977 Seed weight index Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
0.748 
0.738 
0.744 
0.618 
0.578 
0.529 
0.920 
0.978 
1.006 
0.000927** 
0.00127** 
0.00170** 
0.000583 - 0.001404 
0.0008132 - 0.00182 
0.00119 - 0.00230 
** 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
Table 10. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 98-
confidence intervals for seed weight indexes of control, mutagen and 
backcross population in 1978 
Population 197 8 Seed weight index Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
0 . 6 0 2  
0.588 
0 . 6 0 2  
0.542 
0.505 
0.534 
0.644 
0.660 
0.700 
0.0000515 
0.00136** 
0.000576** 
-0.000204 - 0.000554 
0.000664 - 0.00295 
0.000202 - 0.00142 
* * 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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was in Pm, was classified as a mutant both in 1977 and 1978. 
This entry was also classified as a mutant in both years for 
low rusted grain yield and low rusted seed weight. 
The genetic variances for the populations are shown in 
Table 10. No significant genetic variance was found in 
PC. The population with highest variance was Pm, which was 
26.4 times larger than Pc. The genetic variance in Pbc was 
not significantly (P = 0.06) different from the variances 
in Pc and Pm. 
Heading Date 
1977 data 
Heading date was defined as the number of days from 
planting to the date when 50% of the panicles were out of 
the boot. Table 11 shows the means, minimum and maximum 
values, and genetic variances with their confidence inter­
vals for all three populations. The lines comprising Pc 
had the earliest mean heading date. It Was significantly 
earlier (P = 0.01) than the mean heading dates for Pm and 
Pbc, which agrees with the findings of Segebart (47). Pm 
was significantly later (P = 0.01) than Pbc. 
There were 34 mutants for heading date. Pm had no 
mutant with earlier heading date but had twenty lines that 
were late in heading. Nine were significantly later than 
the latest line in Pc. Pbc included one mutant for early 
Table 11. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances with their 
98% confidence intervals for heading dates of control, mutagen and 
backcross populations in 1977 
Population 1977 Heading date (days) Mean Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 55.9 52.0 
Mutagen 56.6 52.7 
Backcross 56.2 42.0 
59.3 
6 6 . 0  
69.3 
0.273** 
1.575** 
1.840** 
0.161 - 0.406 
1.145 - 2.090 
1.330 - 2.446 
** 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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heading that was significantly earlier than the earliest 
line in Pc. Twelve lines in Pbc were mutants for later 
heading date; five of these were significantly later (P = 
0.05). 
Significant genetic variances were found in all popu­
lations for heading date. The variance in Pbc was 6.74 times 
larger than the variance in Pc, and the variance in Pm was 
5.74 times larger than Pc. The variances in Pm and Pbc were 
not significantly (P = 0.06) different. 
1978 data 
Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variances 
with their confidence intervals for heading date are shown 
in Table 12. The mean heading date for Pc was significantly 
higher than Pm (P = 0.05) but was not significantly different 
(P = 0.05) than Pbc, nor was Pm significantly different 
(P = 0.05) from Pbc. Three mutants for heading date, all in 
Pbc, were found. One had significantly later (P = 0.05) 
heading date and two had significantly earlier (P = 0.05) 
heading date. None of these had been considered mutants in 
1977. None of the 15 mutants that had been significantly 
higher or lower than the extremes in the control in 1977 
were included in the random sample tested in 1978. 
Significant genetic variance for heading date occurred 
in all three populations. None of genetic variances were 
Table 12. Mean, minimum and maximum values, and genetic variance with their 
98% confidence intervals for heading dates of control, mutagen 
and backcross populations in 1978 
Population 197 8 Heading date (days) Mean. Minimum Maximum Genetic 
variance 
98% Confidence 
interval for 
genetic variance 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
55.5 
55.9 
55.7 
54.3 
54.7 
54.0 
57.7 
57.7 
59.0 
0.319** 
0.482** 
0.667** 
0.0701 - 0.827 
0.129 - 1.205 
0.243 - 1.502 
** 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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significantly (P = 0.06) different from the other. 
Correlations Among Traits 
Phenotypic correlations among yield index, seed weight 
index, rust-free grain yield, rust-free seed weight, and 
rusted seed weight for the control, mutagen and backcross 
population are shown in Table 13. Correlations that are 
of particular interest are ones which appear to be affected 
by mutagenic treatment or backcrossing. There was no sig­
nificant correlation in the control population between rust-
free seed weight and rust-free grain yield, rust-free seed 
weight and rusted grain yield, rusted seed weight and rust-
free grain yield, or rusted seed weight and rust-free seed 
weight. But, there were positive correlations between these 
traits in the mutagen and backcross population. The magni­
tude of the correlation was generally the same in the mutagen 
and backcross populations. Backcrossing changed the corre­
lation found between yield index and rust-free seed weight. 
Although there was no correlation between these traits in the 
control and mutagen population, yield index and rust-free 
grain yield were positively, although loosely, correlated in 
the backcross population. Correlations also varied with the 
population for yield index and rust-free grain yield, and 
rusted grain yield and rust-free grain yield. For yield 
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index and rust-free grain yield, the control and backcross 
populations had low negative correlations but in the mutagen 
population there was no apparent relationship between these 
traits. The correlations between rusted grain yield and 
rust-free grain yield were positive for all populations but, 
the magnitudes of the correlations were almost two times 
larger in the mutagen and backcross populations than in the 
control population. Another change in correlations occurred 
between seed weight index and rust-free seed weight where 
the negative correlation found in the control population 
was reduced to about half in the mutagen and backcross popu­
lations . 
Combined Analysis 
Combined analyses of those entries that were grown in 
both 1977 and 1978 were made to determine if there were any 
genotype x environment interactions. A genotype x environ­
ment .interaction may take several forms, that is, a specific 
difference in the environment may have greater effect on 
some genotypes than on others, or there may be a change in 
ranking a series of genotypes when measured under different 
environments (12). 
Table 14 gives the results of the combined analyses. 
For Pc, there was no significant year x entry interaction for 
any of the traits analyzed. Pm and Pbc had significant year 
Table 13. Phenotypic correlations among yield index, seed weight index, rust-
free grain yield, rusted grain yield, rust-free seed weight, and 
rusted seed weight for the three populations based on 1977 data 
Yield Seed weight Rust-free Rusted Rust-free 
index index grain yield grain yield seed.weight 
Seed weight index 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
0.44** 
0.50** 
0.55** 
Rust-free grain yield 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
-0.37** 
-0.057 
-0.18** 
0.0092 
0.053 
0.08 
Rusted grain yield 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
0.71** 
0.63** 
0.64** 
0.45** 
0.39** 
0.49** 
0.38** 
0.71** 
0.61** 
Rust-free seed weight 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
-0.035 
0.068 
0.13** 
-0.46** 
-0.22** 
-0.17** 
0.039 
0.30** 
0.19** 
0 
0 
0 
.016 
.28** 
,28** 
Rusted seed weight 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
0.47** 
0.50** 
0.58** 
0.84** 
0.77** 
0.83** 
0.034 
0.24** 
0.19** 
0 
0 
0 
.52** 
.54** 
.61** 
0 
0 
0 
.094 
.44** 
.40** 
* * 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
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Table 14. F values from combined analyses of similar entries 
grown in 1977 and 1978 
df Control Mutagen Backcross 
Rusted grain yield 
Entry 
Year-entry 
34 
34 
1. 
0. 
88* 
85 
4. 
1. 
28** 
56* 
2. 
1. 
36** 
93** 
100-Sprayed seed weight 
Entry 
Year-entry 
34 
34 
0. 
0. 
80 
98 
1. 
1. 
86* 
68* 
1. 
2. 
27 
01** 
100-Rusted seed weight 
Entry 
Year-entry 
34 
34 
1. 
0. 
32 
99 
2. 
1. 
03* 
82** 
2. 
1. 
09* 
87** 
Seed weight index 
Entry 
Year-entry 
34 
34 
1. 
1. 
47 
00 
1. 
1. 
95* 
55** 
1. 
2. 
02 
49 
Heading date 
Entry 
Year-entry 
34 
34 
1. 
0. 
72 
99 
2. 
0, 
31** 
94 
1. 
0. 
34 
86 
* 
Significant at the 5% level. 
* * 
Significant at the 1% level. 
X entry interactions for all analyzed traits except heading 
date. The significant year x entry interactions in Pm and 
Pbc could result in an entry being classified as a mutant in 
one year but not in the other. 
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Heritability of Seed Weight Index 
Heritability values reflect the amount of genetic vari­
ability. In general, the larger the genetic variability the 
greater the heritability value. Because seed weight index 
is considered a more precise measurement of tolerance or 
resistance than yield index, I determined heritability values 
for seed weight index. These values were calculated using 
components of variance from appropriate analyses of variances 
and are given in Table 15. The control population had a 
heritability value of 40.02% for seed weight index in 1977 
which was reduced to 9.56% in 1978. The reduction in heri­
tability was due to the reduction in the genetic variance in 
1978. Heritability values for the mutagen population in 1977 
and 1978 were 44.11% and 77.66% respectively. The backcross 
Table 15. Heritability values (per mean basis) for seed 
weight index of the control, mutagen and back-
cross populations based on the data of 1977 and 
1978, and the combined analysis of 1977 and 1978 
Heritability (%) 
Population 1977 1978 Combined (1977 and 1978) 
Control 
Mutagen 
Backcross 
40.02 
44.11 
53.30 
9.56 
77.66 
62.45 
4.51 
11.70 
0.41 
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population had heritability values for seed weight index in 
1977 and 1978 of 53.30% and 62.45% respectively. Simons 
(53), using material derived from mutagen treatment of the 
oat cultivar Richland found heritability for seed weight 
index to be 56%. 
When the interactions of year x entry are included in 
the determination of heritabilities for seed weight, the 
heritability values for the mutagen and backcross populations 
are greatly reduced (Table 15). Such low heritability 
values, especially for the backcross population (0.41%)^ 
mean that selection will probably not be effective. Simons 
(52) found heritability values for seed weight, based on a 
single generation to range from 60 to 68%. He also found a 
significant line x year interaction which lowered heri­
tability but not to the extent that occurred in my experi­
ment. His heritability values for seed weight index based 
on two years' data ranged from 41 to 48%. 
Vertical Resistance 
In 1977, field reactions to P. coronata were recorded 
for all lines in Pc, Pm and Pbc. Ten resistant lines were 
found: one in Pc, two in Pm, and seven in Pbc. These 
lines are shown in Table 16. All these resistant lines 
except one had higher yield indexes than the mean of Pc. 
Entries 1038 and 1080 are of special interest because they 
Table 16. Means of all measured traits for ten resistant lines and the control populations in 
1977 
Rust-free Rusted Rust-free Rusted Heading 
Entry 
PQmil ai-1 r\Y\ Yield Seed weight grain grain seed seed date 
no. index index yield yield weight weight days 
(g) (g) (g) (g) 
354 Control 0.829 0.920* 25.8 21.4 2,218 2.040 52.0 
779 Mutagen 0.873 0.978* 28.4 24.8* 2.392 2.340* 56.3 
780 Mutagen 0.855 0.844 24.8 21.2 2.706 2.284* 56.0 
1037 Backcross 0.804 0.856 21.4 17.2 2.480 2.122 56.3 
1038 Backcross 1.079* 0.980* 25.4 27.4* 2.660 2.608* 55.3 
1075 Backcross 0.726 0.898* 27.0 19.6 2.584 2.320* 56.3 
1080 Backcross 1.063* 1.006* 22.2 23.6 2.660 2.676* 56.7 
1081 Backcross 0.797 0.947* 24.6 19.6 2.486 2.354* 57.0 
1153 Backcross 0.914* 0.819 23.4 21.4 2.632 2.156 57.0 
1154 Backcross 0.623 0.841 31.8 19.8 2.488 2.092 56.7 
Pc MEAN 0.625 0.748 26.5 16.4 2.540 1.899 55.9 
* 
Entry significantly different (P = 0.05) than Pc mean. 
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had very high values for both yield and seed indexes. Their 
rust-free grain yields were close to the mean of Pc for all 
entries and rusted grain yield was higher than the mean of 
Pc. Five entries had rust-free seed weights that were 
higher than the Pc mean, and these included entries 1038 and 
1080. All resistant entries had rusted seed weight values 
that were higher than the Pc mean. Heading date was later 
than the Pc mean for all resistant entries except two {354 
and 1038) but, in most cases there was less than a day's 
difference. Therefore, resistance was not generally asso­
ciated with changes in the other traits such as rust-free 
grain yield and seed weight. 
Because of the possibility that seed mixtures or out­
crossing may have been involved in the origin of some of 
these putative mutants, the ten lines were tested for 
reaction to 14 races of P. coronata. Table 17 contains the 
results of these tests. The lines that the experimental 
material would be most likely to either mix or cross with, 
and which might result in a resistant reaction, would be 
the resistant checks that had been included in the experi­
ment. These cultivars and lines are shown at the bottom 
of Table 17.. along with CI 7555 and the universal suscept 
Markton. The virulence patterns for the mutant entries 
were different from any of the virulence patterns obtained 
for the resistant checks. Therefore, it appears that the 
Table 17. Rust reactions for ten resistant entries, the resistant check cultivars, C649 
and Markton 
Entry Races of Puccinia coronata 
or 
cultivar 264B Pc43 202 326 Pc44 Pc45 262 321 294 290 Pc47 325A Pc37 2642 
354 R S R S S S S S R R S R R R 
779 R R R R R R R R S S M R S R 
780 R R R R R R R R S S R R S R 
R R R R R R R R S S S R S R 
1037 S S R R R S S S S S S S S S 
1038 R R R R R R S R S S S R S R 
- S R S R R S R S R S - S -
1075 S R R R R R R R S R S R S R 
R R R R R R R R . R R S R S R 
1080 R R R R R R R R R R S R S S 
1081 R R R R R R R R R R S R S R 
1153 - - - R - - R R R R - - S -
1154 R R R R R R R R . R R S R S R 
R R R R R R R R R R s S S R 
Stout S S R R S R S R S R R R s S 
Diana S S R S S S S S S R S S s S 
Y341-41 R R-S R S S S R-S R R R-S R R-S R R 
X117 R R R R R-S R S S R R R S R R 
Ci 7555 S S R S S S S S S S S S S S 
Markton S S S S S S S S S S S S S S 
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resistance in the mutants was not due to seed mixture or 
outcrossing. The parent cultivar for this experiment, 
CI 7555 was resistant to only one of the fourteen races 
tested. Seven of the artificially mutated lines were 
resistant to nine or more of the races tested, including 
entries 1038 and 1080. No entry was resistant to all of 
the races. 
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DISCUSSION 
I compared numbers of mutations in mutagen-treated lines 
with mutations in lines that had been backcrossed to the 
original nontreated lines (47) in hope of releasing favorable 
mutants through segregation. Table 18 shows the number of 
favorable and unfavorable mutants found in the mutagen and 
backcross populations, with high seed weight assumed to be 
favorable. No favorable mutant was found for rust-free 
grain yield in the mutagen or backcross populations. For 
the other traits, the number of favorable mutants was 
larger in the backcross population than in the mutagen popu­
lation. The total number of favorable mutants in the back-
cross population was 18, whereas the total number in the mu­
tant population was only four. Therefore, it appears that 
backcrossing did "release" favorable mutants. Backcrossing 
also decreased the number of lines classified as unfavorable 
mutants appreciably, from 179 in the mutagen population to 
71 in the backcross population. 
Yield index and seed weight index are measures of 
tolerance or resistance. Only one favorable mutant was found 
in 1977 for yield index. This mutant was in the backcross 
population. Because it appeared susceptible in the field, 
this mutant either has partial resistance or tolerance. 
Partial resistance is expressed in traits such as length of 
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Table 18. Numbers of favorable and unfavorable mutants 
found in the mutagen population (Pm) and back-
cross population (Pbc) based on 1977 data 
Trait Population Favorable 
mutants 
Unfavorable 
mutants 
Rust-free Pm 0 70 
grain yield Pbc 0 18 
Rusted Pm 0 49 
grain yield Pbc 1 16 
Yield Pm 0 6 
index Pbc 1 3 
Rust-free Pm 2 8 
seed weight Pbc 6 4 
Rusted Pm 1 19 
seed weight Pbc 4 12 
Seed weight Pm 1 7 
index Pbc 4 6 
Heading Pm 0 20 
date Pbc 3 12 
TOTAL Pm 4 179 
mutants Pbc 18 71 
latent period, 
frequency, etc 
number of 
. that may 
spores per lesion 
be very difficult 
, infection 
to detect 
visually in the field. The best control to test this 
mutant line against for partial resistance would have been 
plants from the control population. But, because of the 
significant genetic variance found in the control popula­
tion for yield index, I decided that plants from the control 
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population were not suitable. The yield index mutant had 
a rust-free grain yield approximately 30% below the mean 
of the control population for rust-free grain yield. There­
fore, although it has a high yield index, that is, good 
rust resistance, it has a fairly low yield. 
The control population in 1977, contained lines which 
had high seed weight indexes, and also had high yield indexes 
as well. These high indexes were unexpected. Lines with 
high indexes in the control population in general had better 
rust-free grain yield than lines with similar indexes found 
in the mutagen and backcross populations. Therefore, it 
appears that selection within the untreated oat cultivar 
CI 7555 for tolerance or partial resistance would be effective. 
Perhaps other "pure line" oat cultivars also contain tolerant 
or partial resistant variants that could be isolated. 
Rawlings et al. (44) also found significant genetic varia­
tion in their soybean control population. When Papa et al. 
(43) used Rawlings et al. progenies to compare predicted 
gains with actual realized gains, they found selection in 
the control population to be effective for quantitative 
traits. 
Table 19 lists the numbers of favorable and unfavorable 
mutants found in 1978. In this year, more mutants were 
found than had been expected based on the 1977 results. 
Since only about one tenth of the lines planted in 1977 were 
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Table 19. Numbers of favorable and unfavorable mutants found 
in the mutagen population (Pm) and backcross 
population (Pbc) based on 1978 data 
Trait Population Favorable 
mutants 
Unfavorable 
mutants 
Rusted Pm 0 17 
grain yield Pbc 2 7 
Rust-free Pm 3 3 
seed weight Pbc 2 1 
Rusted Pm 1 4 
seed weight Pbc 4 2 
Seed weight Pm 4 4 
index Pbc 2 1 
Heading Pm 0 0 
date Pbc 1 2 
TOTAL Pm 8 28 
mutants Pbc 11 13 
planted in 1978, the total number of favorable and unfavor­
able mutants was expected to be only about 2 and 25, 
respectively. Instead, the total number of favorable 
mutants was 19 and the total number of unfavorable mutants 
was 41. The relatively large number of mutants in 1978 
was probably at least partly a reflection of the nonsignifi­
cant genetic variances found in 1978 in the control population 
for all measured traits. 
The number of favorable mutants in the mutagen population 
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was 8 and in the backcross population there were 11 mutants. 
The advantage of backcrossing in obtaining favorable mutants 
was not as obvious as it had appeared in 1977. For rusted 
grain yield, rusted seed weight and heading date, more 
favorable mutants were found in the backcross population 
than in the mutagen population. The reverse was true for 
rust-free seed weight and seed weight index. 
Because of damage by birds to the rust-free plots in 
1978, the data on rust-free grain yield and yield index were 
not analyzed. For seed weight index a total of six mutants 
was found, four in the mutagen population and two in the 
backcross population. These mutants appeared susceptible 
to crown rust in the field in 1977 and, therefore, have 
tolerance or partial resistance. Table 20 lists these 
mutants with the means of the traits measured in 1978. Of 
these mutants, 1134 and 572 might be of interest in a 
selection program because of their high means for rusted 
yield, rust-free seed weight and rusted seed weight. 
Segebart (47) found a total of 23 mutants. Four of 
these were favorable mutants, two with higher plant weight, 
one with greater straw yield and one earlier in maturity. 
All of the favorable mutants occurred in the backcross popu­
lation. The total number of mutants he found may have been 
limited by the significant genetic variation observed in 
the control population. 
Table 20. Performance of seed weight index mutants found in 1978 in the 
mutagen population (Pm) and the backcross population (Pbc) 
Mutant Seed Rusted Rust-free Rusted seed Heading 
entry Population weight yield seed weight weight date 
no. index (g) (g) (g) (days) 
1134 Pbc 0.700 10.4 2.044 1.430 54.0 
1124 Pbc 0.666 9.5 1.778 1.184 56.0 
423 Pm 0.660 7.4 1.652 1.091 55.0 
572 Pm 0.654 10.1 2.092 1.369 55.0 
741 Pm 0.652 11.1 1.661 1.084 57.0 
429 Pm 0.646 9.8 1.642 1.061 55.3 
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In 1977, mutagen treatment reduced the mean in mutagen 
population for yield index, which is in agreement with 
Simons (53), who found the overall means for seed weight 
index and yield index of the mutagen treated lines to be 
significantly lower than the controls. Means for rust-
free grain yield, rusted grain yield, rust-free seed weight, 
and rusted seed weight were also reduced. The reduction in 
the means for rust-free seed weight and rusted seed weight 
were small, 2% and 3%, respectively. In 1978, there was 
no statistically significant reduction in rust-free seed 
weight or rusted seed weight due to mutagenic treatment. An 
increase in the mean for heading date was observed in the 
mutagen population in both years. 
Brock (7, 8) states that random mutations, in the 
absence of selection or correlated responses, shift the 
mean of a trait away ^ from the direction of the previous 
selection. This shift can be reversed by selection for im­
portant traits or by incorporating selected mutants into a 
breeding program to separate desirable from undesirable 
traits. In my material, because of many years of previous 
intense selection for yield, reduction due to mutagen 
treatment in the mean of the rust-free grain yield was ex­
pected. The shift in the mean towards later heading date 
was also expected. The small or negligible reductions that 
I found in means for rust-free seed weight, rusted seed 
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weight, and seed weight index may be due to the small 
amount of selection pressure applied for these traits in the 
development of the oat cultivar CI 7555 and its predecessors. 
There are reports in the literature of mutagenic treatment 
not causing a shift in the mean. Khadr (32) studied the 
effect of irradiation and EMS on seed weight and its 
components. He found no shift in the means of seed weight, 
width or length. Jalil Miah and Yamaguchi (26) found ir­
radiation of two rice varieties to increase variances of 
most characters while the mean of the treated populations 
was almost the same as the nontreated population. 
For rust-free grain yield and rusted grain yield, back-
crossing resulted in regression of the mean in the backcross 
population toward the mean in the control population. The 
regression went beyond the midpoint between the control and 
mutagen population means. For rust-free grain yield, Sege-
bart (47) also found a reduction in the mean due to muta­
genic treatment, and backcrossing produced recovery; however, 
in his material the backcross population mean was less than 
midway between the control and mutagen population means. He 
concluded that there was nonadditive gene action operating 
toward lower yield and that the mutations were dominant or 
that epistasis was occurring. 
If any reduction in means occurred from mutagenic treat­
ment in rust-free seed weight and rusted seed weight, back-
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Crossing caused full recovery. Backcrossing also caused 
half or full recovery toward an earlier mean heading date. 
No statistical difference was observed between the means of 
the control, mutagen or backcross population for seed 
weight index. Backcrossing caused full recovery of the mean 
for yield index. 
The benefit of full or partial recovery of the original 
mean after backcrossing could be more rapid genetic advance. 
Rawlings et al. (44) predicted genetic gains from selection 
in populations of two irradiated soybean varieties. Although 
advances could be made for all characters except plant height, 
any gains achieved for yield in the irradiated population 
were offset by the reduced means. Papa et al. (43) used 
the progenies of Rawlings et al. and confirmed that the 
selection advantage in the irradiated population for yield 
hardly compensated for the initially lower yield. 
Significant genetic variances were found for all traits 
in the control population in 1977 but only heading date had 
a significant variance, in 1978. Segebart (47) also observed 
significant genetic variation in the control population for 
heading date, plant height, straw yield, and plant weight. 
Genetic variation in the control population may be due to 
outcrossing, seed admixture or spontaneous mutations. It is 
not apparent why some traits had significant genetic variances 
in 1977 but did not have in 1978. It might have been due to 
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the much smaller number of lines tested in 1978. The smaller 
plot size and therefore more uniform environment may have 
resulted in more uniform responses from lines in the control 
population. 
Mutagenic treatment significantly increased the genetic 
variances for rust-free grain yield, rusted grain yield, and 
rusted seed weight in both 1977 and 1978. It had no sig­
nificant effect on the variances for yield index and seed 
weight index in 1977, and no significant effect on rust-
free seed weight and heading date in 197 8. The seemingly 
larger increases in genetic variances in 1978 may be due to 
the nonsignificant genetic variances in the control popula­
tion. Backcrossing did not significantly change the genetic 
variance from the variance found in the mutagen population. 
When the variances of the backqross population are coupled 
with the partial or full regression of the mean, the back-
cross population should have a greater probability of success 
in producing superior lines than the mutagen and control 
populations. There have been a number of studies of potential 
genetic gain using mutagen-treated material (30, 33, 34, 63). 
The large year x environment interaction in my backcross 
population greatly reduces heritability and, therefore, the 
probability of success in selecting superior lines is greatly 
reduced. Segebart (47) found genetic variances in the back-
cross population to not be less than the variances in the 
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mutagen population except for heading date. He postulated 
that the difference in reaction among characters may be 
related to the type of gene action or the inheritance of 
the trait. 
The combined analysis of data from material grown in 
1977 and 1978 showed a significant year x entry interaction 
in the mutagen and backcross populations for rusted grain 
yield, rust-free seed weight, rusted seed weight, and seed 
weight index. If a line had the potential to respond dif­
ferently to different environments, the very different 
growing seasons of 1977 and 1978 would allow it to express 
this response. In 1977, the oats were planted early, April 
8, inoculated with P. coronata, May 11, and harvested June 
28. In 1978, the oats were not planted until April 27, were 
inoculated May 25 and harvested late in July. The initial 
inoculation in 1977 was successful, and the rust developed 
rapidly until unusually hot weather in mid-June caused the 
fungus to prematurely go to telia, thereby halting further 
development of the disease. The initial inoculation in 1978 
resulted in poor infection so the oats were reinoculated. 
The pathogen then spread rapidly, and infection at rust climax 
was very heavy. The differences in both progress and final 
severity of rust infection in 1977 and 1978 probably explain 
the lower means found in 1977 for seed weight index and yield 
index. 
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In 1977 a drought occurred during the growing season, 
but the oats were irrigated by overhead sprinklers, which 
resulted in near normal development of the plants. May and 
June in 1978 were favorable for oat growth and development, 
but, high temperatures early in July curtailed grain filling. 
Also, prior to harvest, the oats were severely lodged by a 
storm. The heat at grain filling and the lodging resulted 
in lower yields and seed weights in 1978 than in 1977. 
One effect of a year x entry interaction is a reduction 
in the investigator's ability to select lines that consistent­
ly perform well from year to year. The magnitude of the year 
X entry interactions found in the mutagen and backcross 
populations might be reduced by reducing environmental 
extremes within a year. In 1977, within-year variances in 
the amount of water and the build up of rust could have af­
fected the ranking of the lines. The drought in 1977 made 
it necessary to irrigate the plots with overhead sprinklers. 
The amount of water a plot received depended on the distance 
from the sprinklers and the direction of the wind while irri­
gating. The severity of crown rust in a given plot varied 
with location in the field, with the north side having more 
rust at an earlier stage of growth than the south side. The 
use of a drip irrigation system and increasing the number 
of replications would have reduced or compensated for these 
factors. 
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If backcrossing released useful variation it may affect 
the correlations between traits. Changes in correlations 
were observed for some traits but in general the change 
occurred in both the mutagen and backcross population. For 
example, if there was no correlation between two traits 
in the control population, the mutagen and backcross popu­
lation demonstrated significant correlation of similar magni­
tude. In general, the changes in the correlations were 
"beneficial", i.e., no correlation was found between yield 
index and rust-free seed weight in the control and mutagen 
populations but they were positively correlated in the back-
cross population. 
The ten vertical resistant lines were composed of one 
line from the control population, tv/o lines from the mutagen 
population and seven lines from the backcross population. 
The resistant line in the control population probably re­
sulted from spontaneous mutation(s). Because of the larger 
number of vertical resistant lines in the backcross popu­
lation, it appears that backcrossing may have increased the 
number of resistant lines found. Two of the lines in the 
backcross population were of interest because, along with 
having the highest means for yield index and seed weight 
index, their mean values for other traits were close to or 
greater than the mean found in the control population. These 
lines may be of use in a breeding program. 
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SUMI-IARY 
Control, mutagen and backcross populations of oats 
were studied to determine the effect of backcrossing mutagen-
derived oat lines with the original untreated oat line on 
releasing useful mutagen-induced variation for crown rust 
resistance and other traits- Data obtained in the field in 
1977 and 1978 on seven traits were analyzed; rust-free 
grain yield, rusted grain yield, 100 rust-free seed weight, 
100-rusted seed weight, heading date, and yield and seed 
weight indexes, which are measures of response to crown 
rust. The following results were obtained. 
1. Mutagen treatment induced lower rust-free grain 
yield, lower rusted grain yield, lower yield index and later 
heading date. Little or no effect was observed on rust-
free seed weight or rusted seed weight. No effect was 
observed for seed weight index. 
2. Backcrossing caused a partial regression of the 
means for rust-free grain yield, rusted grain yield and head­
ing date, and full regression of the yield index mean toward 
the means in the control population. If any reduction oc­
curred in rust-free seed weight or rusted seed weight due 
to mutagenic treatment, backcrossing resulted in full 
regression of the means. 
3. Mutagen treatment significantly increased the 
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genetic variances for rust-free grain yield, rusted grain 
yield and rusted seed weight. The genetic variances for 
rust-free seed weight, heading date and seed weight index 
were significantly increased based on one year's data but 
were not significantly increased based on the second year's 
data. The genetic variance for yield index was not sig­
nificantly changed in either year by mutagenic treatment. 
4. Backcrossing did not cause a significant change in 
the genetic variances from those found in the mutagen popu­
lation. 
5. Mutagenic treatment and backcrossing caused a change 
in some of the correlations between traits. 
6. The total number of favorable mutants was larger in 
the backcross population than in the mutagen population. 
This may be due to a release of favorable mutants upon back-
crossing. 
7. In 1977, more mutants with high yield indexes or 
high seed weight indexes were found in the backcross popu­
lation than in the mutagen population. In 1978, more 
mutants for high seed weight index were found in the 
mutagen population than in the backcross population. 
8. Lines with high yield indexes or high seed weight 
indexes occurred in the control population. Genetic varia­
tion within the control population for these traits may have 
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limited the detection of mutants. 
9. Significant year x entry interactions were found 
for rusted grain yield, rust-free seed weight, rusted seed 
weight and seed weight index in the mutagen and backcross 
populations. These interactions reduce the probability of 
success in selecting for these traits. 
10. Heritability of seed weight index was relatively 
high in the mutagen and backcross population when based on 
a single year's data, but was very low when based on combined 
analyses of 1977 and 1978 data. 
11. Ten lines with vertical resistance to crown rust 
were found: one in the control population; two in the 
mutagen population; and seven in the backcross population. 
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